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Background
Providence Digital Commons > Background 2
Providence Digital Commons launched in 2018, serving 
as the large healthcare system’s repository for published 
articles, book chapters, posters, presentations, images, 
videos, data sets, and more.
Marketed as a singular, convenient place for new 
knowledge created by employees and affiliated clinicians.
Leveraged into a high performing IR providing publishing 
and usage statistics to leadership; utilized on a global 
scale
Build and Scale
Providence Digital Commons > Build and Scale 3
• Originally organized by Clinical 
Institute and Discipline/Department 
• Records link to PubMed records, and 
available poster, PowerPoint, or 
streaming video/audio
• As the repository gained popularity, 
many specialized collections were 
built to expand clinical usage and buy-
in, as well as support internal and 
external research efforts of employees 
outside typical publishing avenues 
(i.e. internal research conferences, 
podcasts, Facebook Live 
presentations)
Types of  Utilized Records
Providence Digital Commons > Types of Utilized Records 4
Text-based (articles, 




Video/audio (embedded or 
uploaded streaming)
Promoting IR Through Expert Gallery
Providence Digital Commons > Promoting IR Through Expert Gallery 5
To enhance 
usership, library 
staff utilized the 
Expert Gallery 











This increased visibility of 
departments like the Center for 
Cardiovascular Analytics, Research, 
and Data Science.
Strategizing Impact
Digital Commons Readership Dashboard
Providence Digital Commons > Strategizing Impact > Readership Dashboard 6
PlumX and Readership Dashboard to support departmental buy-in 
Display and track global impact of specific and total collections in the IR 
Strategizing Impact
PlumX Metrics
Providence Digital Commons > Strategizing Impact > PlumX Metrics 7
PlumX and Readership Dashboard to support departmental buy-in 
Display and track global impact of specific and total collections in the IR 
Specialized Collections
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Expansion of  Special Collections: Technology Transfer 
Providence Digital Commons > Special Collections > Technology Transfer 9
Technology Transfer: Patents
Technology Transfer is the process of moving 
inventions, discoveries, research tools, and other 
intellectual property to the world outside. 
Providence System Library Services partnered with the 
Providence Health Technology Transfer Office to 
leverage our institutional repository platform to 
internally track patents owned by the institution and 
promote them externally. 
Expansion of  Special Collections: Technology Transfer 
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Library staff created a robust metadata architecture for this unique collection with links to 
individual US Patent Office Records. This special collection makes records more easily 
discoverable to external end users, particularly those with novice search skills related to 
patents and trademarks, and increases visibility of Providence innovation.
Expansion of  Special Collections: Technology Transfer 
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Leveraging external usage via PlumX and the Digital 
Commons Readership Dashboard to promote internal usage 
and track research dissemination for institution-wide metrics
Providence Digital Commons > Closing 12
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